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Lumax 
LATL:CS:REG.30:2020-21 Date : 26.06.2020 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Listing Compliance Department Listing Compliance Department 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, C-1 Block G, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400 001 Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Bandra (E}, Mumbai — 400051 

Company Code : 532796 Company C : LUMAXTECH 

Subject: Submission of Clippings of Newspaper Advertisement in respect of Transfer of Unpaid Dividend for 

he Financial Year 2012-13 and nderlying Equ hares to IEPF 

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47(1)(d) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of the Notice published by the 

Company for the equity shareholders regarding transfer of equity shares in respect of which dividends have not 

been claimed / paid during the last seven years to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) in today’s 

newspapers i.e. 26" June, 2020 viz. the Financial Express (English- All Edition) and Jansatta (Hindi- Delhi), titled- 

“TRANSFER OF UNPAID DIVIDEND AND THE UNDERLYING SHARES TO THE INVESTOR EDUCATION AND 

PROTECTION FUND (IEPF)”. 

The advertisement copies will also be made available on the Company’s website at 

www.lumaxworld.in/lumaxautotech. 

You are requested to kindly take the above information in your records. 

Thanking you, = 

Yours faithfully, 

For,LUMAX AUTO TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
€ Ay 

/ 4 NG 
/ i ( ‘\ 

ANIL TYAGI | te 
COMPANY SECRETARY \ a KS 
M.NO. A-16825 

Encl.: as stated above 

Lumax Auto Technologies Limited 

Regd. Office: T +91 11 4985 7832 x 

2™ Floor, Harbans Bhawan-il, E shares@lumaxmail.com 

Commercial Complex, Nangal Raya, . DK JAIN 

New Delhi — 110046, India www.lumaxworld.in GROUP
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   TECHNOLOGY AND APPLIED NUTRITION 
‘Sectoe3, Uparanars, lal Nagar, Nava Raipur Dis Raipur, Chiallbgarh 

e-Procurement Tender Notice (2nd Call) 

   
sire Parent chrtpstieprocegsurtegevi— 

NIT No.320/Store/IHM/2020 Atal Nagar, Nava Raipur, Dated 25/06/2020) 
Instrute of Hotel Management, Atal Nager Nava Raipur [nvites Proposals 
From Reputed Organization For Gelowy Mentioned Tender 

Tener JOntime syaten Tener No 
Notice-trviting-Tender-for-Supplytnstalltion, 5506 
Commissioning and Testing Kitchen Equipments Probable Amoutt of 
and Furniture at instinte of Hotel Management, Contract=382 Lakh 
Catering Technology and Applied Nutrition 
Sector34, Upamuvar, Atal Nagar, Nava Raipur 
Dist. Raipur, Chharisgarh 
Last Date fe Time for bie submission <On 0707/2020 upre 0200 pm. 
Date and time of bid Opening 07/07/2020 at 04:00 p.m. brs 
“The all details of applications and termsand conditions are avaiable onthe website 
voovtourism cg govt Any amendnentmodiication Iv the tender docurnent, wl 

‘ebste and shal not be published In any newspaper. 
tie 

Principal 
Institute of Hotel Management, Nava Raipor 

TCIEX-PRESS 
LEADER IN EXPRESS: 

TCI EXPRESS LIMITED 
‘IN: 52200762008PLC061781 

Regd. Ofce lat Hos. 2058307, 1.8.271 273, 3 oor, AahokaBhoopsl Chambers, 
orp ofie: Te House, 69 nttutoal Aes, Sector 32, Gurura-122 603, (Haryana 
“el: + 91124-2384090-94, malt seretaral@tcempressin Web woul 

  

   
          

      

        
      

          

        

    

TOBEHELD THROUGHVIDEO CONFERENCING/ OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS 
Notices hereby ientha welt Annual General Meeting AGM of Tl Express imited 
{Company lve hetdon ry ut 24, 20203410908, trout Video Conferencing, 

In Compliance wih the Ministry of Corporat lois MCR Cel Nos, 4/2020 date 
‘oe 08, 2020, Ceular No 17/2020 dated Spi 1, 2020, Cre Mo 20/2020 dated May 
0, 2020 respectively and SEB! Clr No EB/HO/CFO/CMOL/CIR/P/2020/79, dated 
May 12,2090 the Compares Act, 2013 ad ules nade thereunder andthe Ea (Ling Oblgations and Disclosure Reauements) Regulations, 2015 Listing Reglatons, AGI 

the Company wil beheld trough VC/ OAVM, i vew ofthe continuing Cold 19 

The Annual eportincuding he fancl statemants forthe nancial yea 201820 along 
with Notice ofthe 12th AGM Wil be sent onto those Member, whoseemal addresses 
de registered with the Company? Regstrar and Shae raser Agen TA) oe with he 

‘espectve Depot Patlpantsnacordance withthe MCAn@Se8ICrcuars 
The Members, who have not yet epstred ther ema addresses, are requeted to 
reaster th same with the Depestory Patan incase the shares ae held by ther n 
"ecronic form or with RTA ofthe Company at enward sBintech comin ca the 
‘horerareheldoytheinphyseal frm, 

financial year 2019-20, will alzo be available on the Company's website at 
hups/Pweitlegressin/annvakreponsasp, webste of the stock exchanges Le 
Natal Stok change of Ind Limited and SE Limited st waemngsndla com 2nd 
wbsinla.com respecively The instructions fer janing the AGM an the manner of 
partcpsbon a remote evotng or castngvete trough evetng stom dung the AGM, 
by tne Members who ae holing shares in dersteried mode or piysal mode or who ave nt registered thelr ema are ith the Company Depository or any person who 

‘egies shares and becomes 2 Member of the Company afer the Notice being sent 
betray an due date slong wth manner for repstering/vpsting bank etl be 

provideinthe Notes of AM Mambersparpating trough Ve OAVMshalbe counted 
koningii quorum underSeton103ftheCompaniest, 2013 

By Order ofthe Board 
For Te Express Limited 

Place: Gurugram 
Date: June 25, 2020 

Priyanka 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

    

        

  

ME Home Credit Indi 
REDIT_ Finance Private Limited 

CIN: UssotonR W97PToNATAAS 
Regd, Offie: Third Floor, Tower C DLFIninity Towers, 
TLE Cyber city «Phase i, Gurgaon, Haryana “122002 

Website: www homecresion 
Auelited financial results forthe year ended | a at March 31, 2020 

{ht arurtin Rupees sinless oes sae 

Hi 
ci 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

Hat year | Ha year | Year| Year 
a ‘nded. | ended | ended | ended ba Particulars stiaren | at aaren | at Maren | 31 aed 

‘zoa0. | 2016 | 2020 | 2010 
‘ucts | Cust | usta | used) 

eid name om operators | 16310076 [135 4.44 | 313 5t4 | 245 601.22, 
2. | Net rots) fr he pers 

(tear tax, excepsona andlor 
rvs tn) (11638) seeaee | 1.70808 

2, | Net Presse or te pera 
etre tax (tr exoptonalandlr 
extant ans) (11935)] seas | 1.70808] (esse) 

4. | Net Protoss forte pero 
er tax ater exceptonal sor 
etary ers} (e77575| 5766s | (ast4an)| 35,120.18 

5. | Ta camprotensive income fr be 
year {Comping prot oss) fo the year (oer tan) on oe 
onprehesive cone (ater ax) | (6.098.38)| 5420.42 | (4799.70)| 34,773.17 

6, | Pad up equity share capt 979658.32| 97,658.32 
7, | Resewes excusing revauaton 
reser) 15174823] 155,5¢399 

8, | Net woh 2402.55 |254,20225, 
2. | outstanging debt = = | 10sa7.96] 41421578 

uistandg redeemabie pretence 

+1] Debt equity rato = =| zas] ts 
2] Earnings per share (Rs 10 

each) 
ae as] or | (o45)] 408 

Oites foes] or | (045)] 408 
+3 | Capit redempion reserve Not} Nat Net] No (fer ece 5) osicable | Aptzable | Appicabia| Appicable 

4] Detentre redenpton reserve Not} Not Net} Not 
(eter aoe §) opel | Apteable | Appiadie| Appleable 

+5 bent sence coverage rao Not} Nat Net] Not 
(eter soe 5) opicable | etzable | Appiate| Applcatle 

| erst sence coverane rao Not} Not Not] Not 
(trace 5) opie | Apptzabie |_Appiatie| Applcsble           
  

  
FES for sx montis ended 31 Mach 2020 aa 3 March 2018 has fot Deen annalsed 

) In accordance with Reguation 52 ofthe Secures and Exchange Boar of Inga (istng (algatons ard Disclosure Requrenents)Reslaions, 2015, he Carwary has pubisted audted frail resus othe year ended 31 March 202. The above aud tnaci 
Teste were eviewet byte At Commit halon 25 June 2020 and approved byte 
Board of Dec atts moeing hel on 25 June 2020, 

2) The above san exact of he detaed ated fanless ted wie Stock Exchane 
under equation 520 SEBI(Lsng Obigatons ant Dscosire Requirements) Rega, 2015 The fal man reaute are ayoate onthe weet of he Bory Stock Exchange andthe webste of be Company (wnw honecedcin 

3) Fo te ts in subtauses (al (), (8) fhe Reglton 521) of the SEB iseg (blgatons ad Ososie Requements)Regdstos, 2015 te pernent dsciosues nave 
beer mage te Botay Stock Exchange and can be accessed on ww Rsenéacam 

4) Previous yar! paris fgues have been reproupedteaanged, wherever considered 
raceary to conf fo he Caseeatondecosieadoped nthe arent year, 

5) The pervert items havent been dsosed sinc itis not required as per Regusn 26) oe SEB! Using and Orr Dsosure Raquements)Replaions, 2015 
For and on behalf ofthe Bose of Detar of 

‘Home Crest inca Finance Private Limite 

  

    

  

  

sa 
Place: Gurugram ‘Anirban Majumder 
Date: 25 June 2020 Director     

  

  

‘THIS IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. THIS IS NOT A PROSPECTUS ANNOUNCEMENT 
‘AND DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN INVITATION OR OFFER TO ACQUIRE, PURCHASE OR SUBSCRIBE FOR UNITS OR 
‘SECURITIES. NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY OUTSIDE INDIA. 

Mindspace Business Parks REIT 
(Registered in the Republic of India as a contributory, determinate and ievocable trust on November 18, 2019 at Mumbai under the Indian 
Trusts Act, 1882 and as a real estate investment trust on December 10, 2019 at Mumbai under the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(Real Estate Investment Trusts) Regulations, 2014, having registration number IN/REIT/19-20/0003) 

Principal Place of Business: Raheja Tower, Level 8, Block ‘G', C-30, Bandra Kurla Complex, Mumbai - 400 051 
Tel: +91 2656 4000; Fax: +91 22 2656 4747; Compliance Officer: Vishal Kumar 
E-mail: reitcompliance@mindspacereitcom; Website: wwrw.mindspacereit.com 

peters Beret) 

A AXIS TRUSTEE 

rer 
Limited 

unc’ 

Pera) rT ad Oa 

PODER amet eel a eo ee ORCL) 
Thisis in relation tothe initial offer of units of Mindspace Business Parks REIT (*Mindspace REIT” and such units, the “Units” foran amount 
‘aggregating up to & [+] millon consisting ofa fresh issuance of upto [+] Units by Mindspace REIT aggregating up to & 10,000 milion (“Fresh 
Issue") and an offer for sale of upto [+ Units by the Selling Unithoders aggregating up to & [+ millon (“Offer for Sale” and together with the 
Fresh Issue, the “Offer") and the draft offer document dated December 31, 2019 (“Draft Offer Document) fled with the Securities and 
Exchange Board of india ("SEBI"), BSE Limited (“BSE”) and The National Stock Exchange of India Limited ("NSE", and together wth BSE, 
the “Stock Exchanges”). Potential investors may note the following 
The Draft Offer Document currently includes projections of facilly rentals, revenues from operations, net operating income, EBITDA, cash 
flows from operating activities and net distributable cashflows of Mindspace REIT forthe Financial Years 2020, 2021 and 2022 ("Projections 
Report”), Due to lapse of time, current market and economic conditions on account of global outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic and other 
Considerations, the Projections Report has been updated to disclose the projected combined financial information of Mindspace REIT for the 
Financial Years 2021, 2022 and 2023 (“Updated Projections Report”). The Updated Projections Reportis available on the website of SEBI 
‘atwnw sebi.govinas addendum to the Draft Offer Document 
In order to assist the potential investors to get a complete understanding of the Updated Projections Report, the updated Condensed 
‘Combined Financial Statements (as of and forthe Financial Years 2018, 2019 and 2020), the updated Summary Valuation Report (as of March 
31, 2020) and the updated information under “Forward Looking Statements”, "Executive Summary” and “industry Overview" are available on 

the website of SEBI at www sebi.gowinas addendumto the Draft Offer Document. 
‘The Draft Offer Document in the section “Use of Proceeds” on page 324, states that as of September 30, 2019, & 26.076 millon was 
outstanding under loans provided by Gigaplex, MBPPL, Sundew, Intime and KRIT to certain KRC group entities (“Group Loans”) and that 
such outstanding Group Loans were proposed to be repaid, together with the interest thereon, pior tothe fling ofthe Offer Document with 
'SEBI, The Manager and the Selling Unitholders have undertaken that they shall not proceed withthe completion of the Ofer ifthe outstanding 
Group Loans cannot be repaid from the proceeds of the Offer for Sale (through an escrow arrangement) or any other permitted means, 
including a loan from a bank or a financing institution. The outstanding Group Loans are now proposed to be repaid partly through the 
proceeds ofa loan from a bank ora financing institution prior tothe fling of theOifer Document with SEB and the Stock Exchanges, and the 
balance portion through the proceeds of the Offer for Sale (to be made avaliable by the KRC Selling Unitholders, as the case may be), through 
‘an escrow mechanism administered by the BRLMSs, or any other permitted means, including a loan from a bank ora financing institution, Full 
land complete disclosure regarding the repayment of the Group Loans will be appropriately disclosed in the relevant sections of the Offer 
Document and the Final Ofer Document as and when filed with SEBI and the Stock Exchanges. 
The aboveis to be read in conjunction withthe Draft Offer Document. The information inthis notice supplements the Draft Offer Documentand 
updates the information in the Draft Offer Document, as applicable, Please note that relevant changes pursuant to this “Addendum - Notice to 
Investors” will be appropriately included in the Offer Document and the Final Offer Document as and when filed with SEBI and the Stock 
Exchanges. All capitalized terms used in this notice shall, unless the context othenwise requires, have the meaning ascribed to them in the 
Draft Offer Document 

On behalf of Mindspace Business Parks REIT 
K Raheja Corp Investment Managers LLP 

Sdi- 
Compliance Officer 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: June 25,2020 
‘Mindspace Business Parks REIT, acting through its Investment Manager, Is proposing, subject to receipt of requisite approvals, market 
Conditions and other considerations, to make an inital offer ofits Units representing an undivided beneficial interest in Mindspace REIT, and 
has flled the Draft Offer Document with SEBI and the Stock Exchanges. The Draft Offer Document is available on the website of SEBI at 
wuw.sebi govin, BSE at ww. bseindia.com, NSE al wwu.nseindia.com as well as on the websites of the Book Running Lead Managers at 
wow.morganstanley.com, www.axiscapital.ca.in, www.nl-india.com  www.online.citibank.co.nithtm/citigroupglobalscreen htm, 
wawjmfl.com, wawvinvestmentbank kotak.com,  wwmwindia.clsa.com, _www.nomuraholdings.comicompanyigroup/asialindia/index htm), 
www.ubs.comindianoffers, wwwwambitco, www hdfebank.com, wwwidfe.com/capitalindex nim and www.cicisecurites.com, Potential 

investors should note thatinvestmentin the Units involves a degree of risk, and for details relating tothe same, should refer to the section "Risk 
Factors’ ofthe Draft Offer Document and to the Offer Document as and when fled with SEBI and the Stack Exchanges. Potential investors 
should not refer to the Draft Offer Document fled with SEBI for making any investment decision, 
These materials are not for release, publication or distribution, directly or indirectly, n or into the United States. These materials are 
not an offer for the sale of the Units or other securities in the United States or elsewhere. The Units referred to herein have not been 
and will not be registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”) and may not be offered or sold 
within the United States, except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of 
the Securities Act and applicable state securities laws. Accordingly, the Units are being offered or sold only to (i) persons who are 
“qualified institutional buyers” (as defined in Rule 144A under the Securities Act) ("Rule 144A”), and (i) outside the United States in 
offshore transactions in reliance on Regulation S under the Securities Act ("Regulations $") and the applicable laws of the 
Jurisdiction where those offers and sales occur. No public offering ofthe Units or other securities is being made in the United States. 
Nothing in this communication shall constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy Units or other securities in any 
Jurisdiction in which such offer or sale would be unlawful 

    

Trump’s drug push still keeps 
door open for banned Indian firm 
ANNA EDNEY 
Washington, June 25 

THE US IS still relying on 
Indian factoties that were pre- 
viously banned to import 
hydroxychloroquine needed by 
lupus and theumatoid-acthe- 
tispatients even after the deug 

felloutof favourasa Covid-19 
treatment. 

In March, the Food and 
Drug Administeation lifted 
testtictions on Ipca Laborato- 
ties in Mumbai to allow it to 
export hydroxychlotoquine 
and a similar deug, chloto- 

  

national stockpile, reserved for 
Covid-19 patients, sbout 63 
million tablets of hydtoxy- 
chloroquine temain in the 
stockpile, Stephanie Bialek, a 
spokeswoman for the Depart. 

quine:Thathappened justdays _ mentof HealthandHumanser- 
after President Donald Teump vices stockpiledivision, said in 
toutedthemas potential game an email. 

HHS has been in talks with 
the deugmakets about options 
forthe millionsof tablets, Bialek 
said. Novartis AG's Sandoz unit 
donated 30 million tablets. 
Novattis is weighingitsoptions 
and anything returned to the 

company “will not be used for 
commercial use" Bric Althof,a 
spokesman for Novartis, said in 
anemail. 

The Covid-19 demand left 
lupus patients onthelucch,and 
possibly forced to rely on deugs 
ftom Ipca. Between March and 
‘May, 55%of lupus patientshad 
trouble filling theie peesctip- 
tions fothyd roxy chloroquine oe 
chloroquine, according to a 
Lupus Foundation of america 

changers against the vitus, 
despite a lack of clinical evi- 
dence they'd help. Ipca’s facto- 
fies had been banned from 
shipping to the US since 2015 
aftet inspectors discovered 
multiple violations of manu- 

facturingstandaeds, including 
manipulation of data gathered 
during toutine quality checks. 
On Tuesday, the FDA teve- 

tsed its chloroquine import 
waivet for Ipca, the company 
said in a securities filing. Ibis 
stillallowed to import hydrox: 
yehloroquineinto theUS. 
Since Teump began push- 

ingthedeugsasa vitus treate- 
ment, manufacturers have 
donated millions of pills toa 

stepspriortoshippingthedeugs 
for Ameticanpatients,"he said. 

In addition, “the agency is 
evaluating the supply toensute 
it is adequate for patients who 
telyonthesedeugsaswellas the 
need for these carve-outs,’Fel- 
berbaumsaid. 

On Tuesday, the FDA 
reversed its chloraquine 
import waiver for Ipea, 
the company sa 
securities filing. tis still 

allowed to import 
hydraxychlorequine into 

the US 

ad 
sutvey released Tuesday. About 
330 cuttently have problems 
getting ancess, according toa 
statement from the group. 

About 5.9 million peescrip- 
tions for hydroxychloroquine 
wete filled in the US last year 
before it started being used 
heavily for Covid-19, according 
todata compiled by Bloomberg. 

FDA\steversal ofipca’swaiver 
to import chloroquine came 
more thansix weeks aftera brief 
shortage of the drug was teso- 
vedas people prioritised hydeo- 
xychloroquine instead against 
Covid-19."The FDA‘ exemption 
fothydroxychloroquine could 
also be lifted, depending on the 
supply situation, Ipca said the 
agency had warned. 

‘TheFDA waived Ipca’s banto 
mitigate potential shortages 
and hydtoxychloroquine is still 
in shortage, Michael Felber- 
baum, a spokesman for the 

agency, said in anemail. 
“Ipca agreed to perform 

additional quality mitigation 

  

Chinese ingredients 
Ipca didn’t immediately 

respond to requests for com- 
ment.Inspril,thecompanysaid 
that despite its past teoubles, it 
is prepared to meet ULS.manu- 
facturing standards “and thus 
help mankind inthe best possi- 
ble way in these testing times” 
Ipca expects revenuetogrow 
asmuchas 17% thisyear,inpatt 
due to hydroxychloroquine 

sales, the company said on an 
earnings calleadierthis month, 
Ipcabroughtin $656 millionin 
the year ending March 31, 
accotding to data compiled by 
Bloomberg. On that same call, 
company executives also 
tevealed that the raw ingredi- 
ents it uses to make hydtoxy- 
chloroquine come from China, 
‘The FDA has said as many as 

80% of the key building blocks 
for deugs,called active pharma- 
ceutical ingcedients,come ftom 
overseas.China and Indiadom- 
inate active ingeedient produc- 
tion for some ctucial drugs like 
painkillers, antibiotics, and 
heartpills. = —BLOOMBERG 

Top radio operator looks beyond 
India as pandemic stalls growth 
ASHUTOSH JOSHI 
Mumbai, June 25 

earningscall this week. For the 
year ended March, the com- 

pany earned $1 million ineev- 
enue from its US app, which 

mainly playsBollywood music 
in NewYorkand New Jetsey. 

“we will be able to launch 
‘Mirchi in Bahtain and opetate 

fot five years,’ Panday said. It 
would be cheaper than opetat- 
ingin Indiaasthe government 

doesn’t require a license fee 
and provides studio facilities, 

he added. 
Enil aims to cut costs by 

40% in the financial year 
started April 1 -- including 

ENTERTAINMENT NET: 
WORK INDIA Lid, India’s top 
operator of radio stations, is 
exploring markets like the 
Middle East and US. for 
growth asa slowing economy 
and the cotonavieus pandemic 

dents prospectsat home. 
Enil, which cuns'73 FM sta- 

tions underthe'Mirch?’brand, 
has wona tadio license from 
Bahtain’s information min- 

istry, Chief Executive Officer 
Prashant Panday said on an 

  

“Covid-19 is havinga sav- 
age impact,’ analysts Yogesh 
Kirveand Sidhant Mattha.at 
‘Mumbai-based BR&K Securities 
Lid.weoteina note.They have 
ahold tating on the stock and 

expect Enil tojust about break 
evennextyeat. 
Financial details 

1.Enil swung toa loss for 
to the three months ended 

‘March, its fiest in almost 10 
yeatsas revenue dropped 15% 

2.Focused on expanding 
Radio Mitchi brand; which 
holds about 38% in areas 
where it operates, 6.5 pet- 
centage points higher than 

L 
  reduced salary and jobs 

improve margins as a slowing 
economy hurts advertising 
tevenue. Its shares have lost 

37% in 2020, set for a fourth 
straightannual decline, 

  

    

faneon des K 

financighgp <r@-in eee 
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Lumax Auto Technologies Limited px jain 

CIN: L31en9011861PL0349780 wn 
Regd, Ofice: 2" Flor, Harbans Bhawan 

Commercial Complex. Nangal Raya, New Deh 110046, Te: o11-49857892, 
Email: shares@lumaimal com, Website: www umaxword lumaxauttech 

‘TRANSFER OF UNPAID DIVIDEND AND THE UNDERLYING SHARES TO THE 
INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF) 

Dear Shareholder(s), 
Pursuant tothe provisions of Section 124 of the Companies Act, 2013 
read with the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority 

(Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (‘the Rules"), as 
amended from time totime, every Company is required to transfer tothe 
Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF), the money in the 
Unpaid Dividend Account of the Company which remains unpaid or 
Unclaimed for a period of 7 (seven) years from the date it was 
transferred to Unpaid Dividend Account and transfer of shares to IEPF 
in respect of which dividend remains unpaid or unclaimed for (7) seven 
consecutive years or more to IEPF. 
Inview of above, we wish toinform you that the due date for transfer into 
IEPF of the Unpaid/Unclaimed Dividend lying in the Unpaid Dividend 
Account of the Company for the Financial Year 2012-13 is 27° 
‘September, 2020. Accordingly, concemed shareholders are requested 
toclaim the Unpaid Dividend. 
‘The underlying shares of such shareholders will also be transferred 
into the IEPF. After such shares are transferred to the IEPF, all voting 
rights on the same shall be frozen and you will lose all benefits 
accruing on your shares e.g. dividend etc. as this shall also be 

transferred tothe IEPF. 
The complete list of shareholders whose dividend(s) are lying unpaid 
against their Folio No/DP-I0 Client ID, in the Unpaid Dividend 
Accounts of the Company beginning’ Financial Year 2012-13 

‘onwards and also those whose shares are due for ransfer'o the IEPF is 
being uploaded on the website of the Company at 
‘yww.lumaxworld.inllumaxautotech under the Investor Section. The 
Company has sent individual communication to the concemed 
shareholders at their registered address whose shares are liable to be 

transferred to IEPF under the Rules for taking appropriate action(s), 
The Company will follow the process as mentioned below: 

+ Forthe shares which are in physical form and which are liable to 
be transferred to the IEPF Authority, the concemed shareholders 
may note that the Company would be issuing duplicate share 
Cortficate(s) in liou of the original share certificate(s) held by them 
and upon issue of the duplicate share certificate(s), the original 
share certificate(s) which are registered in their name will stand 
automatically cancelled and be deemed as non ~ negotiable as per 
the rules. After the issue of duplicate share certificate(s), the 
Company shall inform the depository by way of corporate action to 
Convert the duplicate share cerificate into the Demat form and 
transfer in favour of the Demat Account of the IEPF Authoriy 

+ For the shares which are in Demat form, the Company wil 
process the transfer of shares through depositories by way of 
Corporate Action in favour of the Demat Account of the IEPF 
Authority 

‘The concerned shareholders whose shares are in physical form may 
further note that their details uploaded on the website of the Company 
should be treated and considered as an adequate notice in respect of 
issue of duplicate share certficates(s) by the Company for the purpose 

‘of transfer of shares tothe IEPF Authority as perthe rules. 
In case the Company does not receive any communication from the 
concemed shareholders, the Company with a view to adhering with the 
requirements of the Rules, transfer the dividend to the IEPF and the 
shares which are liable to be transferred to IEPF by the due date ie 
27" September, 2020. 
Please note that no claim shall ie against the Company in respect of 
Unclaimed dividend amount and shares transferred to. IEPF. 
Shareholders may claim the dividend and corresponding shares 
transferred to IEPF including all benefits accruing on such shares, if 
any, from the IEPF authorities after following the procedure prescribed 

inthe Rules. 
For any queries on the above matter, Shareholders are requested to 
contact the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, 
[Mis Bigshare Services Private Limited, Unit: Lumax Auto Technologies 
Limited, Bharat Tin Works Building, 1" Floor, Opp. Vasant Oasis, 
Makwana Road, Andheri — East, Mumbal ~ 400059, Tel: 022 - 62638200, 
Email ID: vinod, y@bigshareoniine.com. 

Lumnax * 

    

  

TCIEXPRESS 
‘TCI EXPRESS LMMITED 

the previous year 
3. nil has five buy calls, 

five holds and zero sells, 
according to data compiled 
by Bloomberg, with a 12- 

  

    

     cop.onie'raivous mitacsian, | | Month target price of “eons cram 2200 sna 7183.71 versus 7159.90 on 
‘ut sancti Wednesday 

Compan webste woe epessin a on 

Bennett Coleman and 
Company Ltd., the owner of 

the Times of India group of 
publications, holdsa 71.2% 
stake in Enil. Panday said 
advertisements by India’s 
federal government have 
dried in the past year, which 
is one of the reasons radio 
stations are seeing a bigger 
decline in advettising vol- 
umes compared with televi- 

sion, BLOOMBERG 

  

    
  

         

  

  

PHONOGRAPHIC PERFORMANCE LIMITED 
(IN: U74Q90MH TQS GAP 42271 

Registered Office: Crescent Towers, 7n Floor, B68, Voora Estat, Off New Link Road, 
Andheri Wes), Mumbai - 400053 Telephone No.02226736301 Fax No.022 25736304, 

Website ppindia. og Email: membership@opinda org 
Den 

‘Natce hereby given thatthe 79" Annual General Meeting (AGM) ofthe members 
‘of Phonographic Performance Linited (the Company’ willbe heldon Wednesday, 

45° July , 2020 at 10:00 AM. through Video Conferencing (VC") Other Ausio 
Visual Means (OAVM), pursuant to Circular na, 14/2020 dated 08" Apr 2020 
‘and 17/2020 dated 13° Apr 2020 issued by Ministry of Corporate fairs (MCA) {otransact the businesses asset outin the Notice convening the AGM, 
In compliance with the aforesaid MCA Circulars the Notice of AGM and Annual 
Report have been circulated tothe members through electronic means on the & 
‘mail ID of the members registered withthe Company, Th Notice of AGM and 
‘Annual Report are avaliable on our website worw.pplindia.org 
In complianes with the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 

‘ead with Rule 20 of Companies (Management and Adminisraton Rules), 2014, 
the Company has made arrangements for its members lo exercise thei right 10 

vote.on the resolutions set fortnin the Notice of AGM by electronic voting system 
{Of Central Depository Services (India) Limited ("emote e-voting’) Kindly refer 
the Notice regarding the instuctions on e-voting, The Notice wil be also 
{availableon the websto of CDSL https:/iwww.evotingindia.com! 
Pursuant to Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 
2014, the Companyhereby informs that 
4. Allbusinesses as set ut in the Notice of AGM may be transacted through 

emote e-voting 
2 The remote e-voting period shall commence fom Sunday, 12" July, 2020 at 

9:00 a.m onwards and shall end on Tuesday, 14” ily, 2020 at §:00 PM, No 
Remote e-voting shall be allowed beyond the said date and time, The 
‘members ofthe Company as on the out-of date Le, Monday, th July, 2020, 
{hall be ented to cast het vole electronically according othe instructions 
‘mentioned in te AGN! Notice fo obtain hisfher login (D and password or visit 
CDSLs website https:iwww.evotingindla.com! 

3. The fect for voting electronically shall also be made available to those 
‘members who ate present atthe AGM through Video Conferencing (VC")/ 
(Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM, but have not cast heir vote by remote 
e-voting. The members who have exercised ther vote trough remote © 
Voting may attend the meting but shall nol be enilad to cast thei vote again 
atthe AGM through online e-voting, Member can cas ther vote electronically 
by following the instructions mentioned in the AGM Notice, in case the 
‘members cas ther vole by both the means then voting done through remote 

‘e-voting shal preva and voting done through onina e-voting during the AGM 
shallbe treated as invalid 

4. Person whobecomes a member ofthe Company afer dispatch ofthe Notice o 
‘AGM and is member as onthe cutoff date e, th Ju, 2020 may obtain the og 
IDand password by sending request athelpdesk evoting@cdlinda.com 

5. Incaseof any queries aboute-voting, members may refer the Froquently Ask 
{Questions (FAO's) and instructions made availabe at www.cdslindla.com 
‘or write an email to helpdesk evoting@cdslindla.com of contactor address 
the sameto Mr Rakesh Dali (Manager), CDSL.AWing, 25th Foor, Marathon 
Futurex, Mafalal Mil Compounds, N M Joshi Marg. Lower Parel (Eas), Mumba - 400073 or call on 1800225533 or contact hs, Suhani Pati on +27 
'9930112215. Also for any assistance on video conferencing at any time 
before the meeting or during the mesting you may contactMr Vial Gandhi at 
vial ganchi@ppiingia.orgoronourhelpine numberi.e.+ 31 9930112215, 

  

    

    

ene Sieeee gern 
sain 

Place : Gurugram: Anil Tyagi] | piace: Mumbai Director 
Date : 25/06/2020 Company Secretary | | Date = 25th June, 2020 DIN: 05333792. 
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sqrt arg seer eT [> etoconnestmtte2 
sere. 4, SHER 10, area, AE Fee — 110078 sue arama nrrctn fag Ofc ROLE uae eels 08 THIS IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. THIS IS NOT A PROSPECTUS ANNOUNCEMENT _ ca TaatLe"Graphdreisiogelcen Weapon ‘AND DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN INVITATION OR OFFER TO ACQUIRE, PURCHASE OR SUBSCRIBE FOR UNITS OR is tee Airs A rs wh Ry Dd Ak ADTED NGA FESITS ROUTER ARENA SECURITIES, NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY OUTSIDE INDIA. aha” & fay Shere / steal ee TAP TT 1 aarerentt Neen et sets HIE: 206.2020, 1000 A Pree aasiams can atau) aia sia 

fer eer rere a eg oreo RRL: aaoranzo wh 400] |, Ae [ ace Ae Ae Ae 
RAG! esetom Reape “yah —auat—a0s|_t.osia—so ae gery FAP: 2407 2020 AH 190 HB Ste ‘ate ant —a8as,— aa son sorter ar & fry ander get wen SaeTeC wawpnbindiain 3] |tsiGpeee tm) aos ast ta 
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 Tecicepinaercias wamptireanicmimgesaOne he Mindspace Business Parks REIT 
wumnx™® tee ate dartatite MES ycfus| fi Mtcamenenanet nt ene 
  

   (Registered in the Republic of india as a contributory, determinate and irrevocable trust on November 18, 2019 at Mumbai under the Indian 
    

  

  

    

Sats ommroncom Ee Sess Act 1802 ond ea xa nvestent tl on Occomber 0 2079 a Muna unre Secies and Exchange Boar of na Ce a eee ee aac EDEN AA 80288 (RealEstate investment Trusts) Regulations, 2014, having registration number IN/REIT/19-20/0003) 
shares@lumamailcom, 8 yonw umaxworldnfumarautteeh Finbar Principal Place of Business: Raheja Tower, Level 8, Block ‘G’, C-30, Bandra Kurla Complex, Mumbai - 400 081 

Paticcars “teense 7 onatatte Tel: +91 2656 4000; Fax: +91 22 2656 4747; Compliance Officer: Vishal Kumar 
sree aris cen siahifta gfadt saetot Praere | fe E-mail: reitcompliance@mindspacereit.com: Website: wwu.mindspacereit.com 
og ea tree argo) ard Asie |) preven al ae pats rey MANAGER 
Frere Ren ea wero ART miter (aos, Seater, sia wer] | creer simgt_—_sieuas 
fees) Prerarach, 2016 (far), waar ge aoreivifter a eer ose] | mens ‘so-——aiaae 
eapht Pte, 2019 A RT 124 w srr  oreTeOTH, tes we] | Rees wn] ae a 

ara seh Somers area are A saat Ta, aT ATO Sea || Tareas tates nanan nA wna 
star et oY FARES FES 7 Gea) aM aT araRer sweet ar sarfat| | Gehman vrawat| ama aa Pe 8 oe va aor Rerrenr aimaiar Freee fw 7 (ara) aat ar GPa] | Oerewrmtasme tire) ‘esa lacie gta etre ee ere pecoelaa 

afte aft & suger a orate & saa) Pree Ren ge weer] [Eeleretme auanae nant) 
Fa (amet) Hae Fren me aa 8 1 Eerste Oe RM Aa UAL te Lu ian aati en eed cuca) 
aura ay carr A cand gy, Haat after aed é fh Rota wi] [PR sae ene! venue same " 5 iG Se oe ee oe ee eas | Sees oe) ae ‘Thisisin relation tothe inal ofeof units of Mindspace Business Parks REIT (*Mindspace REIT” and such unis, the “Units” foran amount 

  ee orl e See as eateap sont ating up to & [millon consisting of a fresh issuance of up to] Units by Mindspace REIT aggregating up to & 10,00 milion (“Fresh are ay onthe A sie ae <8 Pre RR 27 Rex, 2020 1] [Eh : and an offeror sao of upto [+] Unis bythe Soling Unitholdors aggregating up to € [milion (“Offer for Sale" and togethor withthe 

      
  

  

  

      
       

  

    

  

        

  

         

    

aga, wats terearee @ seer Nome ae r raraeg| | [awe a Fresh issue, the “Offer") and the draft offer document dated December 31, 2019 (“Draft Offer Document”) fied withthe Secures and 
Sa WOR & teeeal S atahifed set ar ah ansehen wt aia fat] | teatcureretaalics mat Exchange Board of India (“SEBI"), BSE Limited (“BSE”) and The National Stock Exchange of India Limited (“NSE”, and together with BSE, 
SATETT| BAR He LCT wh sk Fre arb aera, ee | fice ent) the Stock Exchanges") Potential invesiors may note the following 
ean ere ey aT en sr OVA See a are eA ara ae aren] [TOMES ‘The Draft Offer Document currently includes projections of facility rentals, revenues from operations, net operating income, EBITDA, cash 
rete, arate, anf @F after et care, aes eek af aes wt fatter | |! tesaemovaces Lite ain accrtoe ih inion dconng Santer as me by Wyo flows from operating activities and net distributable cash flows of Mindspace REIT for the Financial Years 2020, 2021 and 2022 (“Projections 
aaa nye inners soming pias encode Report”). Due to lapse of time, current market and economic conditions on account of global outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic and other 

" 7 Pace a Amma STEM eee 261s ape Richa! considerations, the Projections Report has been updated to disclose the projected combined financial information of Mindspace REIT for the ar 3 org ae eae Pa a zore—13 & se, forw sereeat| |e wmscro altri Financial Years 2021, 2022 and 2023 ("Updated Projections Report”). The Updated Projections Report is available on the website of SEBI 
a ge oh ae / Shoo ee TEA 3 tow SE SETI at vrww.sebi.gov.in as addendum to the Draft Offer Document 
8, a got ah oe aera OS aeaearee ford tae, onl Hofer ‘BUCKING HAMTINDOSTRIES LIMITED In order to assist the potential investors to get a complete understanding of the Updated Projections Report, the updated Condensed 
are fine Sa & Bah ah oh ree wnlumaxwordinlumayautotech 10 ZIMIDLHRTPES ‘Combined Financial Statements (as of and for the Financial Years 2018, 2019 and 2020), the updated Summary Valuation Report (as of March 
a greece deers Ww acts BH oT E21 PAS Mex a Peet B cee spuonnecnsen, SME erate eae Yovtet 0 enin ‘31, 2020) and the updated information under “Forward Looking Statements’, “Executive Summary”and ‘Industry Overview” are available on 
angie wate at afta fy TA 8, oA wala Yaeaay BT Si atsaasc seats ee Sans ane a ‘he website of SEB! at ww. sebi gov.in as addendum tothe Draft Offer Document. 
eh rer were Arey wey oe eer er rer eres AHAB caren Pe sese ‘The Draft Otfer Document in the section “Use of Proceeds” on page 324, states that as of September 30, 2019, ® 26,076 million was 
aah ne 81 . Pavan cea et ien ecard anata i cal Gutstanding under loans provided by Gigaplex, MBPPL. Sundew, nim and KRIT to certain KRC group entities ("Group Loans”) and that 

sae ‘hited inoaied “ed “hedoe | Beas Such outstanding Group Loans were proposed tobe repaid together with the intrest thereon, prior othe fling ofthe Offer Document with 
Boh, Preteen airar ar oer oh  rmeenpn wie ae ao ase am 'SEBI, The Manager and the Seling Unitholders have undertaken that they shallot proceed with the completion ofthe Ofer he outstanding 
+ Waa txearee, Rid ewe stow we Ae cor fer] [ome ane _ Dit — st — as — seas — nt Group Loans cannot be repaid from the proceeds of the Offer fr Sale (through an escrow arrangement) or any other permitted means, 
ng ware ai siete Rear carat &, A ate we fe wer rer] [eee eat | — mat aaa te including a loan from a bank or a financing institution. The outstanding Group Loans are now proposed to be repaid partly through the 
after et tae sey aC) @ eel A, aoe rer garde Ste wa] [Peso acptertneraantar mie) —|—2eko} —qse] gang ear — ey proceeds ofa loan from a bank ora financing institution prior tothe fling of theOffer Document with SEBI and the Stock Exchanges, and the 
STaCa) oy ot Fra ore gfeebe Sere ey ee) ona ey] mesos yaaa) Geen) 0 balance portion through the proceeds ofthe Offer for Sale (tobe made available by the KRC Seling Unitholders, asthe case may be) through 
Se one se age oe om acd) er ere ot] [afore pees | aag ga eteg nea anescrow mechanism admnisteredby the BRLMs, or anyother permited means, including a loan from abank ora financing ston, Ful 

e aes isi Fe 7 C ne ne -Eamingper Share esc 3ivet rag ey ty ‘tat taaty and complete disclosure regarding the repayment of the Group Loans will be appropriately disclosed in the relevant sections of the Offer 
Sa a a oe Te Sm wong ee Pe) Documentanathe Final Ofer Document as and when fied with SEBI and the Stock Exchanges: sro gata) & on8 a & Gewie, wel Pana erkarg @ mpema ||! Meenecaedeana ents awe Cpa gre ne arene) Wr 2 ee es ro rata) f ‘Pcs a Comicscsppnesye base SeeaeniCancog ha edn he above isto be read in conjunction withthe Dra Offer Document. The information inthis notice supplements the Draft Offer Document and 
Recife’ wt gfe ohh fe gets sae mae wat wy ARE WTA] | swyaeistecosztmematetasiaplhamnber ms | updates the information in the Draft Offer Document, as applicable. Please note that relevant changes pursuant to this ‘Addendum - Notice to 
aaa ce ores sara & Ste ard HH afaft we 1 Shere aangtseeat ISESCSE Sone matacasc12) Investors’ will be appropriately included in the Offer Document and the Final Offer Document as and when filed with SEBI and the Stock 

aration meat Exchanges. All capitalized terms used inthis notice shall, unless the context otherwise requires, have the meaning ascribed to them in the 
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saftey 3 vat a Afr aorkang & ere PRaifred a anew B eta er ON TBTOHENT O° ASSETS UAALTIES SAT I.00. 20 Draft Offer Document 
Safe wet A ste ehh int (On behaif of Mindspace Business Parks REIT 

afta tears, rr the vite wae aac at aet a] hee = KRaheja Corp invest mentManagers LLP 
ie Raw art oA Aes H amcits Aha mee ce Fea g age] | wares a Place: Mumbai sae 
mgefteas onfterer at Sere sierra Fare wee ener wflerape Sere STATO Date: June 25, 2020 ‘Compliance Officer 

aCe) a8 ego Saher AT AA TEA See nila sam] acon Mindspace Business Parks REIT, acing trough is Investment Manager, is proposing, subject to recep of requisite approvals. market 
aft arf a eater ae aera ser aEh eh svnitvamensmds isa na Conditions and other considerations, to make an inal offer of ts Units representing an undivided beneficial interest in Mindspace RET, an 2 ah ay af a a e fer of| ded bene Mindspace REIT, and aan mes ie al een vn has fied the Draft Offer Document with SEB! and the Stock Exchanges. The Draft Offer Document is available on the website of SEBI at Bae i Ash We ARSC Ml ig Meer. OM A ToC fet) | A veal anal J} swrmseblgocin, BSE st won Delete com, NSE at mew sells com as wel Seon to wobston ofthe Bok Running Leet Manges a seven ange wee FHL eae 27 fReree, 2020 ee fat APA Carenimearens PtH cud \www.morganstanley.com, www.axiscapital.co.in, www.ml-india.com  www.online.citibank.co.in/thtmicitigroupglobalscreen htm, 
wh afar we S| ‘Shem ns an ‘ds00 ‘ssagad wwwjmfl.com, www.investmentbank.kotak.com, www.india.cisa.com, www.nomuraholdings.com/company/group/asia/india/index.htm|, 
apa ste a fib ovate arma af ae ardfthow & state Pre me] | Sheereaaare neat) ra \wrw.ubs.comindianofers, vrw.ambil.co, wihdiecbank com, wuwidfe.com/capitalindex.nim and wwwicisecurties.com. Potential 

74 ca Faro fey arg cra 2a ‘aerearee, Preit a] [Metsece “esr aaa investors should note that investmentin the Unis involves a degree of risk, and for details relating tothe same, should refer to the section “Risk 
TEE COS aT OG MS eT DAMME] fmt Factors” of the Draft Offer Document and tothe Offer Document as and when fled with SEB! and the Stock Exchanges, Potential investors Freer fren a ras we ob a, skew men a ee Hon] |e should notreferto the Draft Ofer Document fled with SEBI for making any investment decision 
SNS A MTHS Oh A NS et SR STENT ELSON S| | Sees em] ste ‘These materials are notfor release, publication or distribution, directly or indirectly in or into the United States, These materials are 
ag See oe Se ge Ba AAT AIT aN HITE | restau ‘na ton not an offer fr the sao ofthe Units or other securitios inthe United States or elsewhere, The Units referred to herein have not been 
‘erat ide fret of wares fare, Sexeerert Boer fg acrhy|| Senne . and will not be registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amencled (the "Securities Act”) and may not be offered or sold 

afore ae Bre gist (ae, Ferd faendae afer mrgte faire, | | Temauastee i al within the United States, except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of 
eee aA Linen men ee WR repeat an ta the Securities Act and applicable state securities laws. Accordingly, the Units are being offered or sold only toi) persons who are 

aire, Seen ate Saat Fetes, aes Sr See AE SEN | | ee scan aa ae “qualified institutional Buyors" (as defined in Rule 144A under the Securities Act) (“Rule 144A), and i) outside the United States in 
arin ohfere 8, repartee, yea — 400050, Echsr eR] | [ralcretatioe se ee offshore transactions in reliance on Regulation S under the Securities Act (“Regulations $") and the applicable laws of the 
022-62636200, €or 31: vinad y@bigshareonline com. ee PY | Tal ie =m Jurisdiction where those offers and sales occur. No public offering ofthe Units or other securities is being made in the United States. 

Tenens Nothing in this communication shall constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy Unite or other securities in any 
Ba cutee sited Sartaattar fees | [Ite aemmetsane abies macnn ih sn igi amin Uy jurisdiction in which such offeror sale would bo unlawful 
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fara site 201.214 tantra (eos) rear Argh ee Fes 07 20 ed mei” etd a hea gw aa Fea TET 

freer: of fr ga Ree FT AUN, SHA /6 TTT ei wen Weer -a7 2584 Haare SPER af ae tas) fn 9 See mee Se wy Fee ah Pere Fa) ee 8, a 9 a 
ex amarassy whee er waft areas ara Bete ete ate a etre. oar RT 290 ors Aa) ROT ARA'S 9920 STI Tee AT'S tsa Te | TARA I 207 0 Et 1100 aT «00TH 
aa Rega Prat ger era fire TT FA - hitpsbwwew bankofindiaso in/Dynamic/Tendor?Typee3<t 1 a aaa siftrga afters 
Retiw : 26.06.2020, Hr : =e Peet gay Sn, Sng: 9597539000 

xf rT T 2 esata toner sar (en) ear Ton SGA S Fe Fever 0 waa BY RO AUST HSMN he BETA Ge SORTER PTET] catae ees are Tama Fat /7 are aoe, wes TE, eg, eu earner asst 9 ae Sees YR er es) ek eh ya Seo wa st wd a fa tye, eo, Pr Prag, ear eh swe rea] 
za Beeae apex ed wat a RL 200725 HH) |S Soak SHRI RAT UA TS eISSN MLD co EE 1 TH TT ey | 
are ge Pret we art rer fa - hepsi bankotinds.onDynamiTandor7Typo=32@ srfinga aiffeer€ 
Rei : 26.06.2020, ver : 7g Reel wea gan 3a, stage : 9557539859 

7 RoR I STATIC TTT TS TFET Se PT 7 IS Te TTS TT ATES TOTE aT 7 TE TTR ST, AAT TT, PRIS a eae GATT Hae aT 
sate 29.2013 amore s(hne)eaoeoo wAah e Feirmorzoan wh Ach Swag oh ae “a new a" nee FEAT TT 
‘aaa fre = weft fecha wenn seamed 24sa ars a, AVR, a et On Ta to, TGR, wet we, Peat ere Ree 1 amr note Me LaMar es 2 20 cTTstO a AR ATS 252 TST IN TD 2 7 an Ha Hm TARGA 4am 
are ae Pre er aa fre pF - hp: bankainls.o.inDynamieandr?Typo=3 et sfirga aifirort 
fei = 26.06.2020, wear = a1 Pech wader gar da, stage : 9557530689] 

3 FATT TA AT THAT TT EAE AT FET STA TT TE TT TTT STS TROT ARTE ETT ATTA ART ATA TATE TS TERE AER BAT, A ATA HTT EMTS HAT STAT FTAT TERT aacaca te onmtsre (qe eared Aah ew fens orn A AeA wets sehen a oe Wet gee” BOT PAT AT | 
eet ee he ee ee THAT es a, TRS, aN a1, Oe, EF TT 100 TARY two (ERR) | GSU Ho 45 SHS EINECS 1105 STS PSIG 24 2c (RE 1 0 OAT a0 | 
are fe Pres were fre af ~ hpi bankaindaoilDynamieandor Typoni et siya offrerh 
Retias = 26.06.2020, veara = ag Ree wader gar da, stare: 9597530869 

[S| eager orremraran sen foe or tard oe eed a ple fore a @ fee Aer oil Rear Oy were / Waist faael oes eu, RaaT wee Gem Aer oily glee aS ogy aaTe arvana es aes, ada aed: Neel fegea ata ea Wee wee face, Aaah Gan A 
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om. 200 4 2) | 
faa & faeqa Prat ce erat & fare aan fete — https: /hwww. bankofindia.co.invDynamictTender7Type=3 2a | safega after 

wade gar da, stage: 9557ss0689 
Petia : 26.06.2020, wear = ag Reel 

BER we a Heh wee aaFeNT OA TT ATT Weise TS ee PTT a eae aT S TT MOTTE ATE aT RT Aaa aa GAT aT, HT TTT ETE Ee aie TMT ATT Ta 
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